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Volume 103 Purpose:   To promote interest in orchids and their 

cultivation, to educate by exchanging information and 

experiences related to successful orchid culture, and to 

support the conservation of orchids in the wild. 

NOVICE MEETING 
August 7, 6:30 PM–Casa Del Prado—Room 104 

By: David Brown, 2nd Vice President 

I wish to thank Dr. Fragrance (aka Chris-

topher Croom) for the very interesting talk 

he gave to us last time.  I apologize for cut-

ting his program short, but we only have 

so much time.  It would be nice to hear his 

entire program about many of the inter-

esting fragrant orchids. I have been asking 

the membership, just what is it you would 

like to know about growing orchids? One 

of the recent and repeated responses has 

been "What is a dry winter rest?" Well, if 

you want to earn about a dry winter rest, 

come to the next novice class and we will 

discuss this interesting topic. (The “dry win-

ter rest” basically has to do with periods of 

natural rainy seasons and dry seasons that 

occur in the orchid’s habitat which some-

times need to be emulated in horticulture for 

optimal growth and blooming, or even the 

overall survival of the plant in the case of 

things like Habenaria and the Catasetinae) I 

would like to reiterate that this is your soci-

ety and I want to know how best to serve you, 

so if you have something you want to hear 

about, please feel free to contact me and let 

me know.  Happy Orchiding! 

GENERAL MEETING 

August 7, 7:30 PM–Casa Del Prado—Room 101 

By Ron Kaufmann, 1st Vice President 

The speaker at our August meeting will be 
renowned orchid grower Bill Thoms. Bill 
will be talking about Bulbophyllums, a 
group with which he has extensive experi-
ence as an expert grower and hybridizer. 
He will discuss both species and hybrids 
and share his secrets for producing 
award-winning plants. Bill also will pro-
vide the plant opportunity table, which 
should include a great selection of Bulbo-
phyllums. 

Bill Thoms got his first orchid in 1969, 
when he rescued plants of Encyclia tamp-
ensis in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. After 
moving to the Tampa area in the early 
1970’s and having a retail orchid nursery 
called Hilltop House for 20 years, he and 
his wife, Doris Dukes, whom he met at the 

Tampa Orchid Club in the early 1980’s, took 
several thousand of their favorite plants and  
built their own greenhouse at home to retire 
from the retail business, relax and continue 
their hybridizing program. They make 
about 200 crosses a year, and their collec-
tion has grown to 10,000 plants. Their 
awards also have grown to: 62 Awards for 
Culture in over 20 genera, including 20 in 
the Bulbophyllum alliance and 6 Certifi-
cates for Cultural Excellence (90 points or 
better); First Class Certificates for cir-
rhopetalums, cattleyas, paphiopedilums 
and phragmipediums; and over 250 total 
awards in all categories. Bill recently re-
ceived one of the most prestigious AOS 
awards given to a hybridizer, an Award of 
Distinction, which is given for a worthy new 
avenue of breeding. 
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If you have monthly meetings, classifieds, submis-

sions of interest, photos, or announcements related 

to orchids, please contact Christopher Croom at  

(619) 583-3804 or batescroom@cox.net.    
 
 

Advertisers 

Please contact Lynn Ford at (619) 283-4172 or  

lynnford10@earthlink.net. 
 

Information for the September newsletter must be 

submitted by August 15th.   

Meetings 

San Diego Orchid Society meetings are held the first 

Tuesday of each month at the Casa Del Prado in Bal-

boa Park.   

Novice Class:  6:30 p.m., Room 104 

General Meeting: 7:30 p.m., Room 101  
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Reid’s Orchids Are Here 
for Your Collection! 

 

Lots of Cattleyas from Taiwan 
are here for your enjoyment, 
and we have many different 
species for sale, so come on 

in and look around! 
 
 

    PLEASE CALL FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT 
760-728-7996 

reidsorchids@earthlink.net 
 
 
 
 

DAVE REID’S  
ORCHIDS 

 

CALAVO GARDENS 

Orchid Pots and Supplies 

Specializing in the needs of the orchid grower  

Local Supplier – save shipping charges 

Complete Line of Clear Pots  

On Hand 

4044 Calavo Drive, La Mesa 

619-660-9810   bmach16814@aol.com 

Want to make the 62nd Annual 

Show in the Scottish Rite the 

best Show in SDCOS History?? 

Then, come to David Brown’s house at 4:00 

p.m. on August 26, 2007. Beverages and pizza 

will be provided, and all members interested 

in offering suggestions for the 2008 Show or 

constructive criticism about the 2007 Show 

are highly encouraged to attend! This is YOUR 

CHANCE to make a difference for your Soci-

ety by sharing your pearls of wisdom with us! 

Attendees must RSVP with Genie Hammond 

at 619 422-2235 by August 22nd so that we 

know how much food and beverages to pro-

vide. This is your Society, so if you want to im-

prove what we do, help us by letting us know 

what we should be doing.                          

SPEAK UP!! 



 

 

August 4, 9 a.m. 
SDCOS Species Group Meeting 
First Saturday of the month 
Paul or Ann Tuskes (858) 274-5829 
 
August 6, 7:00 p.m. 
Quail Botanical Gardens  
Judging Center  
First Monday of the month 
 
August 7, 6:30 p.m. 
SDCOS Novice Meeting 
First Tuesday of the month  
Casa Del Prado, Balboa Park, Room 104 
 
August 7, 7:30 p.m. 
SDCOS General Meeting  
First Tuesday of the month  
Casa Del Prado, Balboa Park, Room 101 
 
August 8 
Palomar Orchid Society Meeting 
Culture class at 6:30. Meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
First Wednesday of the month 
The Carlsbad Women’s Club 
3320 Monroe Street, Carlsbad 
Melana Walding (760) 295-7228 
 
August 9, 7:00 p.m. 
SDCOS Board Meeting 
Thursday following General Meeting (usually 
the first Thursday of the month; second Fri-
day of the month in rare cases) 
Balboa Park, Rm. 104 
Pam Peters (858) 481-9020 
 
August 15 
Cymbidium Society Meeting 
Regular meeting, third Wednesday of the 
month  
Culture class at 6:30, Meeting at 7:00 p.m. 
The Carlsbad Women's Club 
3320 Monroe Street, Carlsbad (858) 748-8355 
 

Orchid Dates to Remember 

August 2007 www.sdorchids.com 
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August 17 
San Diego Zoo's Orchid Odyssey  
Third Friday of the month 
(orchid greenhouse is open) 
Janette Gerrity (619) 231-1515 ext. 4306 
 
September 8-9 
Orchids at the Village Show and Sale 
Sunflower & Bear intersection, Santa Ana 
(South Coast Plaza Village); free admission 
and parking. For more information go to: 
www.ocorchidshow.com 
 
If you have any announcements that you 
would like included in the “Dates to Remem-
ber” section of the newsletter, please e-mail  
batescroom@cox.net 

Casa de las Orquideas 

Loren and Nancy Batchman 

Southern California’s leading source for Cymbidium 

and Zygopetalum seedlings. Over 30,000 plants in 

stock from 3” pots to blooming size. Our complete list 

of seedlings and flasks is on the web at 

www.orquideas.com. 

Open by appointment only!                                                                

170 South Nardo Avenue                                                               

Solana Beach, CA  92075                                                      

Phone and Fax: (858) 755-7572                                                

E-mail: casa@orquideas.com  

PLEASE REMEMBER 

No animals (except service 

dogs) are allowed in the meet-

ing rooms for the San Diego Or-

chid Society, due to an SDCOS 

Board decision in response to 

the needs of our members. Please respect this 

rule as you respect your colleagues in the So-

ciety. 
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Orchid Growers  

Want to upgrade the quality of 

your potting mix? 
 

There is a solution—Maidenwell Diatomite.  
Mined from fresh water diatom deposits in  
Australia, heated to 1400 degrees, and  

uniformly graded. Maidenwell Diatomite is  
ideally sized for your orchids. Fantastic results 
have been had by mixing 2 parts diatomite  

and 1 part bark or coconut chunks. 
$22.00 per bag and available in three sizes; 

small, medium and large. 
 

Are you using De-ionized or  
Reverse Osmosis water? 

Try my custom fertilizer blend—it is specifically  
designed for pure water. 

 

Sunset Valley Orchids 
Fred Clarke 

1255 Navel Place, Vista, CA  92081 
760-639-6255 

Fred.clarke@worldnet.att.net 

 

SDCOS       

Historian 

Needed! 

 

 

Are you looking for an opportunity to volun-

teer for your favorite botanical organization? 

The SDCOS is in need of a new Historian to 

keep a very basic record of what we do every 

year.   

Please call Genie Hammond at  

619-426-6831 if you are interested  

in this volunteer position!! 

Granite Hills Orchids 

Tom Biggart  619.441.9874 

1894 Dehesa Road,  

El Cajon, CA  92019 

FOR SALE 

MANY DIFFERENT MATURE  

VARIETIES OF 

DENDROBIUM SPECIOSUM 

PRICES RANGE FROM  

$90 ON UP 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 



 

 

The SDCOS offers this service to members who 

seek cultural information about their orchids. 

Here are some friendly hobbyists with a great 

deal of experience about certain types of orchids, 

and they have kindly volunteered to answer your 

questions. 

 

Cattleyas, Oncidium/Odonts, Vandaceous 

Greenhouse grown, West SD County 

Forrest Robinson (858) 270-6105 

 

Species, all types 

Indoor and outdoor 

Ann & Paul Tuskes (858) 274-5829 

 

Paphiopedilums 

Ann Tuskes (858) 274-5829 

 

Phalaenopsis, Cattleyas, Dendrobiums 

Bob Swanson (619) 465-2297 

 

Vandas, Ascocendas 

Edith and Leno Galvan (619) 441-7503 

 

Encyclias, Epidendrums, Laelias 

Christopher Croom (619) 583-3804 

 

Pleurothallids 

Christopher Croom (619) 583-3804 

 

Cymbidiums 

Loren Batchman— casa@orquideas.com 

Sam DeMaria (619) 295-2951 

 

Northeast County, all types 

Dave Reid (7 60) 728-7996 

 

San Diego Central 

Outdoor, all types 

Jim Wright (619) 276-5295 

Fred Tomaschke (619) 276-3235 

 

San Diego East County, all types 

Help Hotline 

August 2007 www.sdorchids.com 

Bud Close (619) 444-8839 

 

South County, all types 

Genie Hammond (619) 426-6831 

Ed Marty (619) 470-7175 

~ANDY’S ORCHIDS~ 

“The Species Specialist”  

 
Beautifully mounted epiphytes and potted terrestri-
als. Many rare and exotic orchids. Blooming size, 
established species are what we do best! 
 
Our MAIL ORDER CATALOG features many new 
and unusual species from around the world with de-
scriptions and cultural requirements, plus Andy’s 
orchid growing tips. For your copy, call write, fax or 
email us and we will send our latest issue. 
 
Your satisfaction is Guaranteed. We take pride in 
our reputation for selling a well-established plant 
and will replace it if you are not satisfied upon 
receipt.  
 

We are open by Appointment Only,  
so call in advance and make yours! 

 
Andy Phillips 

 
734 Oceanview Ave., Encinitas, CA 92024 
Phone 888-514-2639  Fax 888-632-8991 
Email: speciesnut@AndysOrchids.com 
Web address: www.AndysOrchids.com 
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Receive your    
SDCOS Newsletter                                                 

by  E-Mail! 

 

Contact Bob Clark at 
bob1clark@san.rr.com 
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Net Nuggets 
 

Ron Kaufmann, 1st Vice President 
kaufmann@sandiego.edu 
 

OrchidWire 

www.orchidwire.com 

The Internet is rich in orchid web sites, but 
how can you find the most interesting ones? 
Of course, reading this column is a good start, 
or you could do a Google search on “orchid” 
and sift through the millions of sites that turn 
up. But isn’t there a better way?  Yes, Virginia, 
there is. There are several so-called “portals” 
that organize a large number of web sites into 
categories that make it easy to find the re-
sources you want. OrchidWire is one of these 
portals, providing links to over 1450 orchid-
related web sites. The real value in this portal 
comes from the many ways the links are or-
ganized. For example, a person looking for 
web sites operated by Italian orchid vendors 
can click on “Location” then “Italy” then 
“Vendors”. Web sites of botanical gardens 
with orchid displays can be found under 
“Gardens”. There’s even a system that allows 
users to rate a web site or service, from 1-10. 
This very useful portal, designed and main-
tained by Wendell and Theresa Kozak of Van-
couver, British Columbia, can enhance your 
quest for orchid information on the Internet. 
Stop by and give it a try! 

Things You Can’t Kill          

Volume 1: Brassavola nodosa 

By: Christopher Croom 

Lately when I give 

orchid talks, one of 

the questions that 

people have been 

asking me is “What 

are some orchids 

that are particularly 

hard to kill? I just keep killing everything I 

get.” Needless to say, my next presentation 

will be about “bomb-proof” orchids, or orchids 

that you shouldn’t be able to kill as long as 

you’re willing to acknowledge that they’re still 

living things. I decided to start a series of new 

articles in this Newsletter under that general 

heading, so in the upcoming months as space 

and time permit, I will be divulging to you nu-

merous orchids that I have had a particularly 

hard time killing here in San Diego. Hope-

fully, you will find this information valuable. 

Let me start by saying that orchids are living 

things, and should be treated as such. No or-

chid can live without light or water, and these 

are variables that can be surprisingly over-

looked by patrons of orchid booths at shows. 

Nothing can grow and bloom in a closet, or a 

windowless room without several hours of 

broad-spectrum artificial lighting every day. 

Also, don’t expect to be able to have a glorious 

orchid collection if you’re only willing to water 

a couple of times per month, and don’t look 

forward to any miracles if you’re not willing to 

spend at least 10-40% of your orchid time and 

money on books, magazines, and the internet 

unless you’re exclusively growing Cymbidium 

hybrids and reed-stemmed epis (and if you’re 

You are invited to subscribe to… 
California Garden 

 
 

The perfect gift for a friend, relative or neighbor. 

1 year subscription: $12 
2 year subscription: $20 

 
Membership in the SAN DIEGO  

Floral Association: $15 

 
(619) 232-5762  ▪  www.sdfloral.org    
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thoroughly frightened at this point, maybe 

stop here). 

If your point of departure is that orchids are 

living things that are going to need your time 

and care, and that most of us (self included) 

are woefully undereducated about them most 

of the time and therefore always need to learn 

more, you’re in the right place to be for the 

challenges that this hobby offers. If you want 

to care for a living thing that needs no light 

and very little water, get a Mexican tarantula 

species and leave orchids alone. 

Now that my 

soliloquy is 

over, I will at-

test that Andy’s 

hot greenhouse 

is surprisingly 

dark in places 

(like, less than 

500 footcandles), and that most of his plants 

in these areas have no trouble blooming and 

growing. But if his water, fertilizer, and tem-

perature levels weren’t adjusted perfectly, 

things might fare quite a bit worse for him in 

that house. Andy has also told me about being 

in ravines in the Cordillera of South America 

so deep and dark that they almost resembled 

caves, with lush outcroppings of Ponthevia 

everywhere, so there are definite exceptions to 

the above picture I painted (but they tend to 

be few and far between). Orchids are such a 

diverse family of plants that there are always 

exceptions. 

It was, in fact, the famous aforementioned 

Andy of Andy’s Orchids that first introduced 

me to Brassavola nodosa back around 2000, 

when B. grandiflora was considered a variant 

of B. nodosa, rather than its own, separate 

species. Andy gave me a gorgeous specimen of 

B. nodosa mounted with little or no sphag-

num moss on a piece of charred manzanita 

wood. He told me that it was the grandiflora 

variant, and that it should bloom up to three 

times per year for me. A year later, while 

working for Andy full-time, I noticed that 

when orchid buyers at shows would ask Andy 

for something that would be “hardy” or “hard 

to kill,” Andy always mentioned either En-

cyclia cochleata (a plant that deserves its own 

article in this series) or Brassavola nodosa. 

So, when a man who successfully grows more 

than 3,500 species of orchids mentions this 

more than once, you tend to take notice. 

Brassavola nodosa—the true nodosa—is 

found throughout Mexico and Central Amer-

ica in a wide variety of lowland habitats. Usu-

ally, a wide geographic distribution of an or-

chid attests to its ability to survive in many 

kinds of growing environments, but the pres-

ence of B. nodosa in mostly lowland areas at-

tests to its need for heat, perhaps the only 

regular requirement of the species. Andy has 

told me about B. nodosa living epiphytically in 

the intertidal zones of Central America—

getting splashed on by saltwater twice per day 

would kill almost any orchid, but not B. 

nodosa (but don’t go watering it with saltwa-

ter just to prove me wrong). 

Brassavola nodosa usually blooms in the win-

ter and the summer; about twice a year for 

me. Its blooms are night-fragrant, and smell 

of the most desirable perfume hinted with jas-

mine and gardenia you could ever imagine, 

which gave rise to its common name, the 

“Lady of the Night Orchid.” (Strangely, 

though, little else about this plant is reminis-

Continued on page 8 
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CONGRATULATIONS!!! 

At the July 2 AOS judging session at Quail Botanical 
Gardens, SDCOS members’ plants won the following 
awards: 

Charlie Fouquette 

-          Paph. Kenichi Takaya ’ Nicole’  (P. supardii x P. 
philippinense), AM 81 points 

-          Dendrobium amabile ‘Sue’, HCC 77 points  

Arnie Gum 

-          Phrag wallisi ‘Arnie’, HCC 78 points 

-          Cleisostoma merillianum ‘Arnie’, CBR  

Fred Clarke 

-          Mendoncella grandiflora ‘Sunset Valley Orchids’, 
AM 80 

-          Enc. Cindy ‘Sunset Valley Orchids’ (E. alata x E. 
tampensis), HCC 76 

Rex Foster Orchids (John Walters) 

-          Enc. Mabel Kanda ‘Chloe’s Prize’ (E. densiflora x 
E. cordigera), AM 83 

cent of the oldest profession.) 

How does one care for this perfect specimen 

of orchidaceae? Many folks have asked me 

“Does that thing ever bloom for you?”, and I 

understand why they ask this. B. nodosa is 

hard to bloom unless you have very high light 

conditions, or unless you’re willing to deprive 

the plant of moisture. I use the latter tech-

nique, and grow my nodosa under a skylight 

in the bathroom right above the shower, wa-

tering it only when I think about it, which re-

sults in a  once or twice per week thorough 

watering with tap water, although sometimes 

I lapse and don’t water it at all for a couple 

weeks. In my last apartment, there was a 

south-facing frosted glass bathroom/shower 

window that I hung my nodosa in front of, 

which provided it with decent enough lighting 

to bloom then, too. But, through the seven 

years I’ve owned the plant, I find that the 

more I starve it of water, the more it blooms. 

Moreover, it continues to grow and is not 

shrinking, thus validating my current level of 

abuse of this species. Also, its pseudobulbs 

have a nice way of telling you when they’re not 

getting enough water by thinning and wrin-

kling, to which I always respond with more 

diligent watering. 

Brassavola nodosa has white flowers, which 

may be the only thing wrong with the plant for 

those of you who think that white is not a 

color. I used to be uninterested in white or-

chids until I learned that many of them have 

incredible fragrances, and this plant is truly 

no exception. Moreover, the blooms are large 

enough to see and truly appreciate, at 3” long 

or more, and have an unusual shape, interest-

ing spotting near the column, and a heart-

shaped lip. 

In short, how do you grow this accommodat-

ing beast that will make you feel like  a “real” 

orchid grower? Here are some tips: 

-Grow it up to a specimen size before you start 

punishing it to make it bloom—being patient 

and babying this plant with lots of water for a 

few years will help ensure that you don’t kill it 

when you try to force it to bloom. 

-Grow Brassavola nodosa mounted with very 

little green moss. This is not a good candidate 

for potting, if you ever want to see it bloom 

and if you want to preserve root health. 

-Keep it at room temperature. B. nodosa de-

tests being outside in the winter when it’s 

cold, especially when it’s wet. This is an 

“indoor orchid” for San Diego, even though 

there are no indoor habitats in the wild. 
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-Grow it bright. B. nodosa likes an ample 

amount of light, and can even be grown out-

side in full sun in summer if watered daily. 

-Restrict water to once a week if you want it to 

bloom frequently  (unless you’re trying to 

burn it into blooming). 

Notice, I said nothing about humidity, fertil-

izer, or water quality above. I find that these 

things don’t seem to matter a whole lot with 

Brassavola nodosa. If you want larger 

growths, sure, then pay attention to fertilizer. 

But if you don’t, this plant won’t be in any real 

jeopardy. 

So, where do you get this true gem of the or-

chid world? Andy would be a good place to 

start, but the true B. nodosa has been rela-

tively hard to find in recent years. While B. 

grandiflora is very easy to find and some are 

still even being called B. nodosa by commer-

cial growers, it blooms even more often than 

B. nodosa and is just as easy to grow, but the 

blooms lack the pure white lip and perfumey 

fragrance of the true “Lady of the Night” (the 

blooms of grandiflora seem to be greenish, 

crystalline, and more citrusy in fragrance).  

The two species can be distinguished by the 

flatter and wider lamina of the terete pseu-

dobulbs of B. grandiflora, making for more 

lanceolate than linear growths, and its 

shorter,  more verdant green pseudobulbs. 

In short, I can only recommend that you give 

this plant a try sometime, and see how it does 

for you! My plant has provided me with years 

of enjoyment, and there’s virtually no habitat 

in which humans and Brassavola nodosa can-

not coexist (you can’t live long-term in a 

closet, either). Remember, too, that the “B” in 

“Blc.” usually comes from B. nodosa, which 

tells you a lot about the scent and morphologi-

cal characteristics this plant has given to Cat-

tleya Alliance hybrids. Also, I’ll be willing 

trade generous divisions of my plant for divi-

sions of virtually any Polystachia, particularly 

the kinds you can’t get your hands on in this 

hemisphere. 

In Loving Memory… 

Honorary SDCOS Lifetime Member Alma Ma-

rosz tragically passed away on Monday, July 

2, 2007, due to complications of Alzheimer’s. 

A memorial service for her will be held on Au-

gust 9th at 12:00 p.m. with lunch to follow at 

the La Mesa Community Center. If any 

SDCOS members have orchids they would 

like to loan to decorate Alma’s memorial ser-

vice, please call Peg Swanson at 619 465-

2297. 

THANK YOU!!!                           
To our new Board Members, Directors Steve Mal-

lory, Dave Hoffmaster, and Kevin Rynearson. We 

appreciate the commitment you will be making for 

the upcoming year(s), as we appreciate the com-

mitments made by our returning Board Members: 

Genie Hammond, David Brown, Ron Kauffman, 

Lynn Ford, Pam Peters (and myself). Thank you 

Bob Clark for being an exceptional Parliamentarian 

and Membership Director. Also, we owe a tremen-

dous amount of recognition to our Society Volun-

teers who set-up and clean-up after the meetings 

and shows, month after month. If you see any of 

these “usual suspects” hanging around, give them a 

big hug and let them know how you feel about 

them! Lan Lin, our new volunteer Library assis-

tant, and Jozett Wilson, our new Hospitality Chair 

are also very welcome new additions to our team of 

volunteers! Please contact Jozett at 760 724-0518 

if you know of any Society members who are ill, in 

the hospital , or have recently passed away. 
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
San Diego County Orchid Society  
 
July 5, 2007 
 
Attended: David Brown, Bob Clark, Lynn Ford, 
Genie Hammond, Dave Hoffmaster, Ron Kauf-
mann, Steve Mallory, Pam Peters, Kevin Rynear-
son.  Also attending were Loren Batchman, Teresa 
Mallory.  Not excused: Christopher Croom. 

The meeting was called to order at 7:10 p.m. by 
President Genie Hammond. 

-  The minutes from the May meeting were distrib-
uted and approved. 

-  The Annual Meeting Minutes were read and ap-
proved. 

-  The June Treasurer’s report was approved and 
will be filed for audit. 

Unfinished Business 

-   Membership survey group – nothing done yet.  
Being headed up by Christopher Croom. 

-   No further information on the new Internet Ser-
vice Provider for SDCOS website. 

At the July 3 SDCOS meeting, AOS Officer Nor-
man Fang told Genie that AOS will be providing 
free advertising for society shows.  In light of that 
we will need a show theme and graphics about 6 
months ahead of our show date. 

A get-together will be held Sunday afternoon, Au-
gust 26 at 4:00 at David Brown’s house to review 
the March 2007 show as to what worked, what 
didn’t work, what we would like to do differently 
and to start planning for next year’s show.  Pizza 
and beverages will be served.  SDCOS members 
who would like attend please RSVP to Genie 
Hammond (619) 426-6831. 

2008 Spring Show dates:  March 20 – 23, 2008.  
This falls on Easter week-end. 

Genie and Steve Mallory will meet with Scottish 
Rite management regarding the contract for next 
year. 

David Brown has several ideas for an alternate lo-
cation for the show for future years.  He will make 

up a list of what we are looking for by way of sq 
feet, etc. and will call the Chamber of Commerce 
for other suggestions. 

Financial Report from ad hoc committee.  Lynn 
Ford will investigate other banks for interest-
earning accounts. Genie will talk to the broker at 
Wachovia Securities to investigate a new fund for 
the Garner Fund. 

Update on library bibliography list being compiled 
by David Brown. Progress is being made.  Anno-
tating call number, author, book title, published 
where and when, description of book, number of 
pages. 

New Business 

Speaker for August will be Bill Thoms from Flor-
ida discussing Bulbophyllums.  He will provide the 
plant table. 

Novice class speaker:  TBD or David Brown. 

Discussion on how we can collect money thru 
sponsorships. 

Botanical & Garden Foundation Dinner: David 
Brown will attend representing SDCOS.  $20 fee 
was approved by Board. 

Purchase of McAfee Virus Scan Plus for 2 years for 
the SDCOS computer. $54.99 was approved by 
Board. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:50 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Pam Peters, Secretary 

Back Issues—AOS Bulletin 
 

Back issues of the AOS Bulletin have  

been donated to benefit the  

Conservation Committee budget.  
 

 

Please check with Peter Tobias  
tobias@scripps.edu or www.sdorchids.com 

 for pricing and to see what is available. 
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WORLD-FAMOUS 
San Diego Zoo 

✏ DUAL MEMBERSHIP - $86 

(Current Member Renewal Rate - $71) 

✔ For two adults in the same household. 

✔ A year of FREE UNLIMITED ADMISSION to both 

    the San Diego Zoo and Wild Animal Park. 

✔ 2 FREE GUEST PASSES. 

✔ 6 discount guest coupons good towards admission. 

✔ A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO ZOONOOZ 

✔ FREE Zoo Skyfari. 

✔ Monthly member specials. 

✔ 4 two-for-one coupons for Zoo Bus Tour. 

✏ SINGLE MEMBERSHIP - $68 

(Current Member Renewal Rate - $56) 

✔ For one adult. 

✔ All of the benefits described above for one adult. 
 

Prices and benefits subject to change. 

For more information, call 619.231.0251 

or call toll free 877.3.MEMBER. 

visit our website: www.sandiegozoo.org 

Your membership supports our plant and animal collections 

and includes a monthly visit to our Orchid Odyssey on the 

third Friday of each month from 10am until 2pm. 

MEMBERSHIP 

We invite you to join the San Diego County 

Orchid Society! With your membership you 

will receive the newsletter and many other 

benefits, including a holiday party and a free 

orchid at the end of the year! 

To join, please send your check for $15 for an 

individual membership or $20 for a dual 

membership, payable to SDCOS , to: 

San Diego County Orchid Society 

P.O. Box 161020 

San Diego, CA  92176 

For further details, e-mail Bob Clark at 

bob1clark@san.rr.com. 

ORCHID 

SUPPLIES! 

WOOD & WIRE BASKETS  �  FIR BARK 

FERTILIZER  �  TREE FERN PRODUCTS  

CORK BARK  �  NZ SPHAGNUM MOSS  

HUMIDITY TRAYS �  CLEAR PLASTIC POTS  

POTTING MIXES �  FERTILIZER INJECTORS  

AND SO MUCH MORE!! 

WWW.ORCHID-SUPPLIES.COM 

WE ARE THE WEST COAST’S LARGEST 

DISTRIBUTOR OF ORCHID SUPPLIES—
WHOLESALE INQUIRIES WELCOME! 

Or contact us at  

CALWEST TROPICAL SUPPLY  

11614 Sterling Ave., Riverside, CA 92503  

For a free catalog call us at  

800-301-9009 or 951-351-1880 

Cal Pacific  
Orchid Farm 
1000’s of blooming orchids in our 

36,000 square foot greenhouse 
 

Brassia  •  Encyclia  • Cattleya  •  Miltonia 

Colmanara  •  Mokara  •  Phalaenopsis 

Cymbidium  •  Oncidium • Vanda 

Dendrobium  •  Paphiopedilum  •  Degarmora 

Species  •  Mounted Plants  •  And More 
 

The Southland’s Largest Showroom 

Open to the Public 
 

 

 

We Also Offer: 

Custom Arrangements 

Room & Board Program 

FedEx Shipping Nationwide 
 

Hours: 8 a.m.— 4 p.m. M-F 

9 a.m.— 4 p.m. Sat 

(760) 436-0317 1122 Orpheus Ave 

Leucadia, CA  92024 



 

 

Dear SDCOS, 
 

I hope you’re looking forward to August, which is typically our hottest overall month here in San Diego 
(discounting the uncomfortable temperature spikes in September) and have made the necessary prepara-
tions and adjustments to your growing environment to account for extremely active growth and the in-
creased water requirements that come from this and from the increase in temperature. I hope you enjoyed 
our Show in the Park at the end of July, and that you brought in some plants for judging or volunteered. 
We always need some extra hands for set-up, clean-up, security, and selling plants during the shows, and 
please know that all extra help is greatly appreciated and necessary for our Society to keep functioning. 

 

At the risk of shameless promotion, if you ever find yourself wondering “Why is our Secretary, Pam Peters, 
so awesome?”, as I often do, remember that she judges plants at Quail Botanical Gardens every month, 
and being an AOS orchid judge can vastly increase your exposure to many different kinds of orchids. 
There are sometimes even opportunities for members to judge plants at our smaller Shows in the Park. 
Another thing that Pam does to increase her knowledge is use OrchidWiz software, an illustrated encyclo-

pedia of orchids that lists many thousands of plants and just completed a new 
edition. OrchidWiz runs about $250, which is expensive, but it is well-reviewed, 
and certainly helps Pammy keep her edge! It can be ordered online at 
www.orchidwiz.com, and I’m thinking of getting my hands on the new edition so 
I can better serve my readers, or at least pretend to be awesome like Pam is. So, 
judge and read, and read and judge!       

       Happy Growing! 

       -Christopher 

Letter From the Editor 

San Diego County Orchid Society 
P.O. Box 161020 
San Diego, CA  92176 

Contact Information: 

Christopher Croom 

(619) 583-3804 

batescroom@cox.net 
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